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"His Rise to Power"
If the citizens—that, of course, now

Includes all the women of this state-
could he forced to read "His Rise to
Power." by Henry Russell Miller, it
would be an eyeopener to many a young
politician and incidentally work a great
advance on the road of reform. The
author is a young lawyer of Pittsburg
who has made a serious study of poli-
tics, the first result of which was "The
Man Higher Up." This work is more
mature and decidedly more interesting
than the first book, and has a bigger

and deeper purpose.
John Dunmeade is a young lawyer of

30 when this tale opens, and he has
never taken an active part in politics.
His father is a Judge with the aspira-

tion to end his days on the supreme
bench. He is old fashioned republi-
can, a strong party man, who follows
in the footsteps of his father and his
grandfather. John is approached by
the tools of the "machine" and offered- the district attorneyship. He thinks he
can serve the people and so accepts,

' only to discover that he is considered of
littleconsequence, simply a cog in the

j machine. Then John takes the bit in
Ms teeth and proceeds to do things. He

Wflnds himself in a very difficult position,
T tor the political boss whose corrupt

methods have caused the rottenness in
conditions is his father's old friend and
on whom he depends to advance him
toward the goal of his ambition.

John and the father do not under-
stand each other, the father finding it
Impossible to make excuses for his
son", who Is causing such ructions in
the ranks of the party. Many of the
most notorious crooks are unearthed
and sent to jail, but John feels that
he has not accomplished much. It is
the system; something is wrong with
the system. »

He has formed a strong friendship
"with a man who is a sort of socialist,
a novelist, a reformer,, but well bal-
anced and quite aware that every-
thing can not be changed at once. He
gives John much help and sane prac-
tical advice, all of which will be read
with the keenest interest. A couple
of pages from one conversation give
a fair sample of the"*seriousness with
which the author attacks his subject:

"'• • • The trouble with this na-
tion is, we never suckled on the sane-

! '- tity of the individual, gilded selfish-
ness. We've gone daft on the rights

Of individual strength. We're every
man thinking only of his own desires—
which we call rights—consequently we
don't give a hang about the rights of
other Individuals. What can you ex-
pect of a people whose very Ideal is
concentrated selfishness?*

" "But, Halg, most of us earn all

we get,' John interooe'ed mliaiy.

''More. man, more: But that's be-

cause the strong Individuals who* run

things compel us to, so they may reap

our sowing. We protect, make it easy

for those men because we all think
we're strong and hope to ;follow their

example. We're afraid to cramp the
other fellow for fear we bind our-
selves. Your dainty nostrils are of-
fended because some men take bribes,

others misuse government and a few

boss the rest of us. And you offer the
initiative, direct primaries, publicity

of; campaign funds, government con-
trol and more tommyrot: You can't
see that political corruption is the logi-

cal. Inevitable result In a nation where
nobody is thinking of anybody but
himself.*

" 'But the people don't understand
that's all.*

"Not understand: You can say

that! Do you suppose there's an intel-
ligent man in the state who doesn't
know that you have as much brains

and capacity for government, and far
more character, g than either Murchell
or Sherrod, or. any of their tribe? § Yet
they turn you down for them every

time. Why? Because the Murchells
and the Sherrods represent the people.
You don't. Ninety-nine out of a hun-
dred men, all over the nation, have a
pretty clear notion of what's going on
in politics and government, and they

have a rudimentary, social instinct
that tells them it is wrong. Some-
times that incipient sense gets them
Interested in a reform, but the Inter-
est lasts only for about one campaign.
Just as you have found it. We don't
really care. We don't want things

changed. Because politics as it,is, ex-
actly represents the national and per-

sonal ideals of the people. • •-?*
Things are rotten. There's a stink in
every plane of our national life. You
can better them In two; ways. You
can choose the brotherhood —and we
may put that aside as possible only

after a process of civilization as slow
as the one that evolved that polished
egoist, the American citizen. Or you
can use the means you find to hand
the only way the world has ever been
betteredby the big despots who
looked at means in the light of the
end and kicked the people forward.
You think you have a purpose In life,

to clean up this state and help make
government in fact the social agency

it is in theory.

"'Well, then, play the game as you

find it; make of yourself a despot.
And when you have your power use it
to win compromises from the other
strong ones and to give the people Just

By Henry Russell Miller, author of '"The Man.Higher Up." Published by Bobbs-Merrlll company.:lndianapolis. Price $1.25.'
:as much as they are able to use and
enjoy. Among a selfish people only a
supreme'; practical egoist can lead.
Selfishness is the'only thing they un-
derstand, therefore it is the only thing,
they will, follow.'

"; - t

; It is difficult to break Off the; quota- 4

tion, for each succeeding sentence
seems to be the best? the most telling.

, Th.* book is filled from cove*' to cover

with the finest sort of things and Is
sure to .be largely used by practical
political reformers. *?? ?

Thempst critical moment In John's
political career ; is,when. he , must! start
the banking investigation which in-
volves the father of the woman he
loves. That he feels the love affair
hopeless changes the fact not at all,
but many anxious hours are endured
at this crisis. The story Is well told
throughout, and though the love story
Is subordinated to the political situa-
tion It is faithful and Interesting and
convincing. No one will consider his
time wasted reading this book and the
author's position among writers of the
day is established.

"The House on the Mall"
By Edgar Jepson. Published by G. W. Dillingham & Co., New York. Price $1.23.

"The House on the Mall" is an en-
joyable book. The author is Edgar
Jepson, whose "Admirable Tinker" is
remembered with such joy. This is not. a detective story, though a; really able

-_ "led detective is sorely needed. The
•one detective in the tale walks Into

*? a trap all ready for him and is kept

?> securely hidden while the things which

,' "require detecting go on unchecked and
the plot knows little more of him.

= This house Is said to be in London,

but we know it was built by Monte
Crlsto and it might just as well have
been anywhere else. The hero is a
remarkable man who assumes disguises
at a moment's notice and strange to

say most of his confederates are true
to his interests. He is the head of a
gigantic criminal ring, the member*'
of which steal and murder without a

moment's qualm. Once let this hero
suspect treachery and vengeance Is
summary. And the methods of - his
vengeance! Blood and torture and can
you believe —told without horror
you will even like It.

There Is a really sweet and pretty
love story running through the book
and the characters in this are not in
the least smudged by their associa-
tion with the criminals. You can't be
blue and read this story. In fact, it's
a good cure for the blues. It is real
humor.

BRIEF REVIEWS OF NEW BOOKS
H. A. Guerber. who has put into

modern prose so many of the classics
? ot the world, adds to his list "Stories

of Shakespeare's Tragedies." . They are
told in the clear and definite style
without comment by the author, mak-
ing them really prose versions of the
great plays. Mr. Guerber has already
done the comedies and now announces
that the English history plays will 'fol-
low. The twelve plays each have an
Illustration by different artists, repro-
duced from the original paintings. The

• book is well printed and tastefully
bound. (Dodd. Mead & Co., New
.York: $1.25.)

Never again let It be said that a
woman does not appreciate burlesque
humor when here is a perfect piece of
it and written by a woman. It is a
short story, entitled "When Woman
Proposes,'* by Mrs. Anne Warner
French. Nathalie Arundel is a per-
fectly delightful heroine, rich, and. De-

cides to marry the noble, quixotic, hero,
poor. .He has scruples about marrying
a fortune, and so the little lady must
work her wits to overcome these
scruples. The book is a joy from cover
to cover. Daintily illustrated, printed
and bound for the holiday trade. (Little,
Brown & Co., Boston; $1.25.)

:<»??: The works of Lyof N. Tolstoy are now
published In a pretty edition of four-
• ='-n volumes. They are handy sized

lumes for the pocket; printed on thin
* paper and bound in flexible cloth or

limp leather. Some years ago this same
5 firm brought out Tolstoy's works, and

the reissue Includes what was written
after that time. Some of the new phil-
osophical writings are included. It is
the most complete edition of the great
Russian's works. The translations are
done by Nathan H. Dole, Aline Delano
and Isabel F. Hapgood. (Thomas Y.
Crowell Company, New York.)

s "The Knight Errant, a Novel of' To-
day," by Robert Alexander Mason, Is
full of meat, but the author* Is too gen-
erous and too hurried to do Justice to
It- He has a fine sense of humor, he.is
the author of "Happy Hawkins," suc-
cess of. last year, and there are many
very clever and original ideas in the
story; but in his haste to tell ,us all
about it the author loses his way and
becomes hopelessly involved in? the
middle and Interest is suspended. The
writing is very, uneven, some of it clear
and forcible, but much of it hopelessly,
bad. It is a curious book, appearing to
be very carelessly .written. . (Small,
Maynard & Co.. Boston; \ $l-25->WHJtBS&

"Margery" Is the ? best :'. book,. from .*a
literary point of view, which E. F. Ben-
son has written. As usual, he gives

most of his attention to : the women
and has proved in the present and the
past that he understands* them as few
men do. Margery is married to an
archeologist and adores; him. He loves
her as much as one of his- nature » can
and very gradually Margery realizes;
that first comes his 'work, writing a
book on his favorite subject, and sec-
ond herself. Her cousin: Walter is?the;
other corner of the triangle and though
we are pleased that " Margery was
happy at last,, the . work iwould;'have

-^been better without the last chapter.
yk Doubleday, Page ". & Co., New York;

$1.20.) \u25a0-. ' . ..-;-":;__.?•;;?;-:??...;,:.;;:.
That a book of essays could be amus-.

ing was > not believed until? this very
entertaining book,'" by Mrs. John .': Lane
was..read. It is "Talk of the Town,"
and*, consists of, eighteen essays on all
sorts ?of; everyday? subjects. No book
just. like it \u25a0'. has come to '\u25a0 hand .-before?
but it is sure to - have • imitations or at

least successors, fer there are a num-
ber of other things left to write about.
A few of Mrs. Lane's! titles I are "The
Tyranny of Clothes,'' "The Plague of
Monuments," "The Trials of the Cele-
brated," "The Wrong Sex," ; "Men's
Wrongs," and all are delightful. Once
pick'up the book and you are sure to
take it with you on your travels. (John
Lane company, New York; $1.25.)

"Art In France," by Louis Hourticq.
inspector of fine arts in the city of
Paris, is a unique volume—no other
complete ! co-ordinated history of
French art has ever been written. ; He
contributes this work to the "Art Una,
Species Mille," general history of art
series, and In all respects It follows the
lines of the two earlier :volumes, "Art
of Northern Italy." by Corrado Rica,
and "ArtIn Great Britain and Ireland."
by c.Walter Armstrong, Its text is
supplemented with almost a thousand
small but clear illustrations and four
full page colored reproductions. It is a
real addition to -the art ; library.
(Charles Scribner's Sons. ; New York;
$1.50.) \u25a0

To their beautiful series of ideal gift
books—The Value; Books A. M.
Caldwell company, Boston . and , New
York, have just added "The Value of
Contentment,** edited by Mary Minerva
Barrows, to which Mary E. Wilklna
has contributed an admirable. introduc-
tion. The selections have been made
with that care and discrimination which
have characterized and E made jpopular
the other volumes of the series. " The
book- is beautifully printed 5 on dec-
orated pages and tastefully bound in
white and gold.

"Short Ballot Principles" is the title
of a book by Richard S. Childs which
should be read by every voter. In the
briefest possible space he Is told what
Is the short ballot and what.it stands
for. This little handbook of good gov-;
ernment is sure to influence many read?
ers and will -help many "of jthe' puzzled -
ones out of their difficulties. Mr. Childs
Is secretary, of the short ballot organ-
ization and - Governor Woodrow Wilson
is president. It was formed to show, the
advantages of the short ballot to the'
American people. A child lean under-
stand what *, the author : has written >"on
the subject, *it is so -clear and sane.
'Houghton, Mifflin & Co., New York;
$1.00.) Jr; ;,"-? :--A / - *""?:•' f. \u25a0--

;"Redeemed'!? is the latest story by
Mrs. George Sheldon iDowns, author of\u25ba

Katharine's Sheaves,'.* etc. It te; the
story of an artist who tired.of hip wife?
and married another;:whb In turn tired
of him. When he Is on the verge :of ,
despair he meets his : first wife 'again?-
who; puts out her hand and helps him.
but will not marry him. He lis; saved,?
his icharacter sla strengthened, but vhe*
has no happiness?. The story is inter-
esting, ;but ;full ; of : improbabilities \arid:;
melodramatic situations,? The book con-
tains some illustrations by c? Clarence.
Rowe which do not; add to the value of
it. (G. W. Dillingham & Co.. New York;
$1.25.) .?; .- '>: ::"? /• '-'"':' „"-^':;-' -..;*-?
?? Henry Edwards Warner,'the, cheerful
humorist of the Baltimore Sun? bought
a;;house [ and ; then ;5 his troubles began.
He told about them every day in";his
funny column, and' now he. has collected
those **;' sketches ?in book ? form. "That
House I Bought" la Its title and there
are hundreds of quotable sayings in It
which will?appeal to all. "There 'are
two classes of people? In the?world—;
those who are doing jsomething worth
while and are trying to steal
the credit," is a sample. There are no
illustrations, for which we are grata-

ful—just 158 pages of fun—and it's
really worth while. (G. W. Dillingham
& Co., New York; 75 cents.)

"Across the Latitudes" Is the title
chosen by John Fleming Wilson for a
collection of sea stories that are the
real thing. And he has not overbur-
dened ;fhis narratives Iwith \u0084 seafaring
talk, either. From the Columbia river
to the South seas the author takes us
in his Journeyings and we feel at the
close of the book that they are not only
real experiences, but that we have;had
them with him. It is difficult not to be
overenthusiastic about these tales? but,
having been | surfeited ; with mediocre
work. It is joy to find such a collection.
Wit. humor, satire, romance, pathos and
true sentiment all are there. "The Un-
willing War : Correspondent"" la« a story
more than worth while; bully, and
no one can- read it without a- smile.
These stories place the ; author In the
first ;rank?«fJtoday's; writers. (Little.
Brown & Co., Boston; $1.25.) ??^v
; "The Steel Crown." by Fergus Hume.

Is as exciting a tale as has ever been
devised by, this prolific writer. An Sold
woman ? Is I discovered ; by \u25a0- her ? landlady

*to have been 1 strangled. She has no
; friends jand has never had but "one vis-
itor. With much difficulty It is proved
that she is the fugitive "queen of Darra.
whohaa taken In her flight .the crown

\u25a0 and ; royal ;? treasure. To ? unearth the:; treasure and crown is the: purpose :of \u25a0

the tale?and It leads ther actors In the?
drama a most exciting • chase. The
story Is well constructed :and, though
carelessly written/? holds the.-; Interest
throughout;?•:.. All; the characters ? are;
:carefully drawn and consistent In their
development. (G. W. Dillingham A Co..
New York; $1.25.), • ' *.. ;-'?;.. v

The :fifth edition Is .Just ? issued of
"The New'Building Estimator,": byvWil-
Ham Arthur ($2.60), which tells every
detail of .the cost of building. The book

•is > especially Afor architects, builders,
contractors, a etc.. '? and *all"£, types 'of
structures are?covered!. In the work.
The book 'will be found Invaluable to
members'- of the 4above profession; and'
in reliable and up to date in every way.
The" same author ; has also prepared '\u25a0 a
new work which bids ffair%to? be quite \
as popular and useful.?; It is entitled
the "Contractors' and Builders* Hand-:
book," and is divided into 1three parts.
The first deals with the contractor as;
a business man, the second with «the*
contractor as ?a> constructor, which=; is
not a trained > architect i.by any means,,
and the third with the« contractor as a
citizen and taxpayer. This ;book willt
be found iquite 'as valuable !as : Its ; prede- J
cessor and of lasting importance to its
owner. (David Williams company. New
York; $2.00.) \u0084

~ ??'?? ' \u0084- *?-.? - ""•
The tenth • volume of :- the "Copper"

Handbook," by Horace J. iStevens, is
just out. It is the only authoritative
book \u25a0on copper which is ; published, be-?
Ing? absolutely Impartial and more in *
the nature of »an i. encyclopedia. The'
The first *23; chapters tell everything of
importance?: concerning? copper?-"^ but
chapter^ 24 gives a detailedfaccount of
every copper mine :, in : the world today,
or rather up to August of this year.
The: chapter on statistics is complete
and up to date. The - book contains
1.902 » pages; and Is ) printed on thin pa ?
per, but is almost unwieldy,?it?" hasfi
grown to such proportions. This pub-
lication is absolutely? trustworthy and'
holds f. a unique place: In mining liter-
ature. The book ais sent on approval,
postpaid, and subject to return after a
week's inspection. (Published by the^
author, Houghton, Mich.; $5.0#.) '\u25a0

BOOKS REVIEWED
"His Rise to Power " by Henry Russell Miller.
"The House on the Mall" by Edgar Jepson.

"The \taurians,' * by Biagi.

"The ' Women of the Caesars," by Guglielmo Ferrero."
"South Sea Tales" by Jack London.

"The Centaurians"
Biagi. The ? Broadway Publishing vcompany. - New York. -

A very remarkable has made its
appearance week, with no blare;.of

;trumpets 'and* no special announcement

that it; needed? attention. ?; It is 1quite
unlike any other book of, the season, -
and though not marked foria' "best
'seller" or even a popular, success, is
sure to claim the interest of many
readers. ' ??• ':'??? :'\u25a0:'•.,?

'*•--, On the surface the book Is -a? novel
with an entirely ;; Imaginative setting.
Briefly, the story of the adventures
of three scientists i- and fa rich and ; idle;
young man in a strange country called
Centauri. One of the scientists (they
are all J me/i of middle]: age) has been
working all his life to perfect a ma-
chine which will not be affected; by tem-
perature. With this engine he;will: go
to the-pole" not for the glory of dis-
covering it but to prove his theory, that j

beyond the pole is an undreamed of
country, temperate 4 and in j.all proba-
bility-inhabited? The second scientist,
an astronomer, believes that in the
polar. regions he will be able to see a
certain Vstar which; is not -jvisible ; here
but,which has an important influence
on the earth; the third one wishes to
prove the existence of a large body of
fresh water which feeds, all the rivers
of the world. All are :poor, of course.
The rich young man, last of his race,
has never loved, but after he has prom-
ised to finance this expedition he has a
strange vision one night, in which he
sees • the one woman, and | her surround-
ings of ice and snow and all sorts of

.unfamiliar things make the ; young man
decide', to go with the expedition in
search of "his? ideal. It;is not much
crazier than the ideals fof *the others—
at least, according to our notions.

They go and find : this dreamed of
country and people, and then the pur-
pose of i book iis revealed."^ From the
jtext we learn"""that this country, Cen-
tauri, is 600 years in advance of us In
civilization. The v'variousplnventlbha

and -Improvements. upon Yours—notably

In airships described*ln? greater or

less detail, some of it done with much
Ingenuity and cleverness?? Many things
which are - worrying our scientists"! of
today have been solved, but whether
all the changes will be deemed progress
Is difficult to?say. -Love, and ? passion
have been eliminated from the people—
they have i? "outgrown that centuries
ago." They "speak one? language, a
beautiful ? and pure ? Latin; they ; <have
also gone -back; to-antiquity jfor cos-
tume, all wearing the [dress; of ancient
Rome. ; So much space is »given to ex-
ploiting the details of; this new mode of
living that the author does not give
quite space enough to the love; interest.
It;is an? important Jreason for the trip
made by the young man and not
enough ;'is>, made .'of? it. ?;??v '.?:.;.'-?-?'\u25a0'?

The author, who is j supposed.; to" be
a San Francisco woman, hides her iden-
tity under the name "Biagi," which is
a*g"part ?of her fullj name. Though ? a
first' work, it is not amateurish in any
way, and its style is distinctly strong
and masculine. /

BOOKS RECEIVED
.'.' •'Third J Year ;-. Latin,',' ';;, by 5 John rE. 7 Brass.
. American \u25ba' Book I company, New. -': York/? Cincin-
nati*! and; Chicago. \u25a0 / , •'
';'•'.."Per Letzte': Wlklenbruch." \u25a0 by '\u25a0 3. H. Beck-. man. American; Book company,"; New ? York, " Cin-
cinnati ; and Chicago. ?-;?'^-y-'-^^-'"v.;,-"'';s'''?-: ;'?.';»
?.-.' "Poltlcal ' Status' of .'.Women, Viby Bertha Bem-
baugb. Putnian's Sons, Chicago. . - -.

"Twof Gun Man," by Charles ! A.; Seltxer. • Out-
\ingiPublishing «company. New jYot\!WS%?ffflm
- "A.Guide to Colorado." by Eugene Parsons.

!Little, Brown 't &" Co.", \u25a0 Boston. ,-
"Battling the Big Horn." by Ashton • Lamar.

:The & Britton company, Chicago.?? v; :i
"Old King Cole,"; by* John Martin. Dodd,

Mead, & Co., New,-York.
'\u25a0m%:"Jack and :Jill.';»'by J<*hn iMartin.£Dodd, Mead
&. Co.. New York. - . ' : JgS&m

"Mistreas «? Mary," \u25a0by John Martin. \u25a0 "Dodd,
Mead ;&: Co.. New York. = .'.<\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *'..

"Twor Part Songs or *" Intermediate Grades."

'by, J. B. Shirley?? American Book company. New
York, ICincinnati;and, Chicago. ?;\u25a0'-'*.?

\u25a0'- ' ''Little ;Boy" Bine.'.', '•'\u25a0 by John ' Martin. "Dodd,
Mead & Co.. New York.:".*', \u25a0;>'., \u25a0'\u0084-,\u25a0-;-.--

"Pussy Cat, pussy Cat."' -'\u0084 by ; John Martin.
;Dodd,"jMeadj&>Co.Jf New York.:.-, :" . >-' '

"The Money 1Moon."' by Jenrey Farnol. '.'\u25a0 Dodd. v
Mead & Co., New York.:-,' \u0084;.-.,:. \u25a0•...•'..-•\u25a0 , ',-\u25a0.'..- -'.'Peggys Steward." by 3 Gabriel!** E. Jackson.
The Maeraillan company. New York. * -v3^.' AlBed jof\u25a0 Roses,' •s by*W. L. George, tBren-
.tano's;iNewiYork.'«»-,-;;-.',.."::;";:•:'/\u25a0-; -

"The| I.uto of ? Life." by /James N. Matthews.
Hortonf&|Co., Cincinnati.

"The * Law of ithe Air."3by * Harold *,D. Hazel-
tine. UniTersity of § London jPress."* London. - :f-'
i-"The Airship «Boys',4 Ocean!? Liner." by ftH.^ L."
Sayler.*«saelllyr&f?Britton; company, Chicago.", >

"Red Money," by Fergus Hume. G. ,W. DII-
-lngham company. New | York.' si-''- ">".'\u25a0\u25a0;;'«" Vi'-:-'

"The Jinx." by Allen *;Sangree. :> G." W. Dil-
lingham , company. ; New : York.

"The Women of the Caesars"
By Guflielmo Ferrer*. Published by the Cer.'ury company." New VcrSf._ Price $3.

\u25a0 -/The; most ;notable addition to the lit-
erature of history made In a; long.;time
is "The Women of

(
the Caesars/'^by

Gugllelmo Ferrero. ? The first chapter

has a pertinent 'interest in that it deals

with" the marriage question in ancient
Rome and the^posltlon of women. Just

*now,; when women the world over «are
agitating the "question of their rights,

3it is Interesting to read ;where: they

stood in ancient times. The Roman
women ? had much more liberty and
many; more?privileges than the Greeks,

- but women of„today would never apply

k the words liberty or privilege to the

Ifearfully restricted lives to; which these
women were condemned. ?,' The chapter

\u25a0: is \u25a0
\u25a0 important through its bearing on

those which follow, for the women of
.the. royal family proved,to be quite as

Important in history as the "men. The
portion relating to marriage will sound
harsh? to many readers, for love> never

entered into the marriage question, at
: least of the upßer 'classes. It was a

.'\u25a0contract for political and;; financial
benefits and the husband vas permitted
to divorce his wife if it was to his ad-
vantage to do so. ?v

'.'The principles ? regulating Roman
marriage may,' seem to*us at variance
with -human nature, but? they are the
principles to .which all peoples wishing
to trust the • establishment of the; fam-
ily, not; to passion as mobile as the sea,
but ?, to reason, have? had recourse In
times when the family was an organism
far more essential than; it is today, be-
causa It held within itself many func-

-stions now performed by other ! institu-
! \u2666Ions? But reason itself is not perfect.

Like passion, It has Its weakness,: and
marriage so conceived produced grave

inconveniences, which one must know in

order to understand the story of the
women, of - the * Caesars."

The book .is made up of a series of
chapters which appeared In the Century

magazine as separate articles, but in

book form they "make %a continuous
story,. a conclusion which appears to Be
inevitable if one has read the. "Great-
ness and Decline of'Rome," the previous
work of: this author. Professor Ferrero
does not hesitate to differ from some
of the old and accepted authorities, but
his reasons for so doing are always so
Just, so logical, and explained so clearly

to the reader? that the latter finds him-
self agreeing with the author perforce.
The author's style is very fascinating,
and the reader who Is indifferent to his-
tory and its values will read this book
with the pleasure he would have In

.-«---.-.• -. . \u25a0-\u0084. -\u25a0

fiction or. a novel. *, /
' The various chapter headings are as

follows: ; "Women > and - Marriage in
Ancient Rome," ."Livia and- Julia," 4 "The
Daughters of Agrlppa," "Tiberius and
Aggripplna," "The ; Sisters of Caligula
and the? Marriage of Messalina,". and
"Aggripplna, 'the Mother of Nero." The
last is a remarkably vivid chapter, and
gives a new light on the character of
this strong woman.>

..''She died for her family, for her
caste, for Rome,, without even having
the reward of ! being ' remembered with
dutiful regard by-posterity; for in this
struggle I she 1 had \ sacrificed not merely

her -life, but even her honor and: her
fame." - - . ' v

The book 'is filled with . illustrations
by Castalgne? Alma Tadema. and -with
reproductions |of -fine photographs. It
is beautifully printed and bound, and is
altogether one of the most important
publications of the autumn.

"South Sea Tales"
By Jack I London. ? Published by the Macmillan

company,* New York. Price $1.25.,

Jack London does as good work in
this * book of short stories as he did

In "The God \u25a0of His Fathers," in which
in the opinion of the reviewer he
touched high water mark. Most of these
tales have, already appeared In mag-

azines, but people who are not maga-

zine readers will be glad to have them
collected In book form and those who
have read them already will be glad
to re-read * some of them, especially
"The Leed of McCoy." In that tale Mr.

, "London | gives . a picture of South', sea
character that is absolutely flawless;
his understanding is nothing short of
wonderful, for most people would re-
quire, a life time of study to so per-
fectly* comprehend the calm of the

1native. ', ' -' :' ,
Each story "is an impression of a

different i portion ?of the- South seas,
;showing the natives of the various
island, like, but very different.: The
-first one is a remarkably vivid descrip-

tion ofr a fearful hurricane in the Pau-
motus and the saving of a family of
four by what was little short of\ a
miracle. The fearful.hurricane of 1903
is probably the one described, for it is
the : worst on record and the one which

\u25a0 was " so? damaging to - the little atolls
which? compose the i Panmotus, FIJI,
the Solomons, Samoa, Tahiti, all are
represented in these tales, and the

; author f shows that he has observed
-the islands as carefully as he has " the
natives and their customs. The book
is of great interest and value. \u25a0

Notes and Gossip of Books and Their Writers
Who is the greatest living woman?

? The editor of the St. Louis Mirror
devoted some remarks to \ this question

: and hia readers,? who have ' minds of
their own, have tried^to^help htm out.

! Judging by the letters from . aubscrib-
era, it is safe to assume that if the
question were 1 put to a vote Ellen Key

would"? win. ''\u25a0 Her new ;? book, entitled \
. "Love and Ethics.", a further .exposition
Of her. radical iviews on the relation of \

the sexes, ~ls soon to be published' by'
B. W. Huebsch, The general Interest
in her life and ; work Is attested by the ;

numerous | magazine 1articles ;. recently
printed and the wide discussion of her
earlier books.- ? : ? ??' .
- Philip Verrili: Mighels, whose tragic

death while hunting in Nevada has cut
short ? most promising * career, "was
'probably ? beat \ known - for? his book.
"BrUvver Jim's 'Baby."-<sHe';',waa a!fre-
quent contributor of verse to the mag-
azines?::? Other of his writings ? are
*"The Ultimate Passion," "Chatwit, '-. the
Man Talk -? Bird," "Dunny," "The \ Crys-

\u25a0tal -, Scepter" and; "Sunnyside Tad.": Mr.'
Mighels was* born In Carson City, Nev.,
42, years; ago. He studied and prac-
ticed law In Nevada for a while, but
the desire ito write was too strong for
him: and he" went .into newspaper work
in San Franciscoi in 1892, and !. later
went to New York. .
:.?,The- }natural .'beauties ;>of? the .Golden
state are to be presented In a handsome
Illustrated volume soon jto be published
by ' Paul .Elder" & Co., San Francisco. |It
is to consist of; camera pictures by emi-
nent ? California artists of the views of
greatest; Interest from Shasta in?the
north to San Diego mission In the south,
'reproduced Jin mez^ogravure | prints fand
mounted, with descriptive selections In
prose and verse from famous California
writers. * - ''•""?""-
*\u25a0'-'? ??;?- '-'S^.* "- * .#?-

When the heroine:: of "Secretary of
Frivolous- Affairs" lost her fortune she
wrote on a piece of \paper,'"a\llst*of eli-
gible occupations by which she ; might
earn \u25a0*; her ;. living?; shut her ? eyes jand
stuck pins In to see what she should
do. How many \u0084other-, girls ; could do
better if they should suddenly be
forced to support themselves?? ** ?
\u25a0-:--.''-i*??;-"•'; -::- s:* \u25a0; - *'?'\u25a0'\u25a0*\u25a0'\u25a0 '?v':- ?'?.".--:? '*. :
?, While } visiting recently ; the duke of
Westminster at his London 'home,' Molly
Elliot? Seawen; greatly >admired' "a

istatue? of" Marie Antoinette,?the?work
of>Lord: Ronald fGower,- a well ,known
amateur sculptor. ;? So ;. great was T, her
enthusiasm that Lord? Ronald offered
to send her a? miniature copy of the
statue in terra cotta. saying -'; at ?the

"time??"! have ''given away a number
of these statuettes, but it is an extraor-

"dinary *thing *s that every? one *has ar-"':

rived with the head cut off. At flrtt I
thought it was due to bad packing on
the part of the man who molds the
things, but he assured me that he took
every pains.". \

"Tell him." cautioned Miss Seaweli.
"that mine Is to go to America and
that; he should take extra precautions
in:- the packing."

Some months after Miss Seawell'a
return to this country the , statue ar-
rived and was opened before her In
the custom' house. The figure whs *most
carefully put up in cotton and every
feature and finger and detail were per-
fect, but 1,the head of Marie; Antoinette
was 'separated from the body.

'\u25a0? Alfred Tennyson ;Dickens, ieldest son
of Charles Dickens, the great novelist,
recently arrived in jthis country/from
England, where he', has; been for sev-
eral months. Dickens, .previous to go-
ing to England, had lived for 40 years
in Australia? He landed -in '\u25a0 Boston,
and spent | one ? day? in ? early October
in ; New York, after -which >. he departed
on a trip through the middle; western
states. - '\u0084'-"•'.

Mrs. Corra Harris, author, of "Eve's
Second ; Husband" and "The ; Circuit
Rider's Wife," whose latest book, "The
Recording Angel," is to be brought out
this winter by Page & Co.;

,is spending the autumn months travel-
ing In*: Spain? '.-? Mrs. Harris has been
in England and France.; , ; s .

? "IfHenry James is the most English
•of all ?\u2666 Americans, Frances Hodgson
;Burnett lis ? the most American of all
thef English," says a friend of the lat-
ter, ?whose > latest book, "The/Secret
Garden," like many oflher : others, deals
with : English life. Mrs. Burnett was
born in England, but she lis a r natural-
ized American. •

-•?-*"All who, have read the popular 1brand
of* outdoor fiction,; and ? most -of those
who have 1 camped, -hunted ;or, cruised,
know , the ". joys; (or' sorrows)? of ,i hard-
tack, more Appropriately called "sink-
ers," ?''damper,? ? "bannocks," iS etc.;,; In
"Boy Scouts of ' America,'* by Ernest
Thompson fc'eton, just "published: by
Doubleday, Page & Co., the best recipe
known* to the : author for making these
invaluable articles \is given as ;follows:

. "To make these necessary evils, take.
1 pint flour. . ". ;

r*?liteaspoonful" of"baking-power.
Half as much salt. ,

?Twice as much grease or lard.
With enough water ?to make into

paste, say one-half pint. ,' ? j*? j:i?i
When worked .into smooth dough,

shape it into wafers, half;an inch thick,
and ijthree J?inches? facross. Set In;?a
greased tin, which is '; tilted up near :a
steady fire. Watch and .turn the tin
till all are browned evenly." *

Thoughts for Christmas ",
,?;Mrs."? Jessie Wood Young and Miss
Edith N. Wood =are responsible; for nu-
merous? attractive; booklets and cards
issuing from the {Christmas Thought
Shop. 'Much• ingenuity, and ?much skill
with ': the color brush are * displayed :; in
the 5 preparation of?:these messengers
designed to; carry the holiday .cheer.
For several seasons *San Francisco ; art-
ists :-> and versifiers have ? shown ? their
talent in fetching novelties? produced
forc the Christmasseason" The stand-
ard does not suffer through the work
of Mrs. Young and Miss Wood.- :Their
reproductions are made upon sensitized
paper and * the s colors are i then put '\u25a0 on
by hand. *
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